24 Hours

2 Wheels

HIT THE ROAD

Take the long way ‘round
from Logan to Brisbane
city to experience the
world-exclusive exhibition
The Motorcycle: Design,
Art, Desire. Indulge in your
own motorcycle adventure
along the way by exploring
eclectic cafes, distilleries,
bars and restaurants.
Spend the night in heart
of the CBD and ﬁnish off
on top of the world with a
scenic ride up Mt Coot-Tha.

TH E A L LEY P IT STO P CAF E
3445 Paciﬁc Highway, Slacks Creek

WALT E R ’ S ST E AKH O US E
219 Alice St, Brisbane City

There’s no better way to start a road trip off
than a delicious breakfast and locally roasted
coffee. Located in the parking lot of Gasoline
Alley in the Harley Davidson dealership, Alley
Pitt Stop Cafe will fuel you for the day ahead.

For a superior steak you can’t go past
Walter’s Steakhouse. Sourcing only the
best grain-fed beef, they dry-age and
prepare all steaks in-house, to ensure only
the most tender beef is served. Be sure to
arrive early and enjoy a drink at their warm
and charming bar.

BEENL EI GH AR T IS AN DIS T ILLE R Y
Distillery Road, Eagleby
Beenleigh Artisan Distillery is a heritagelisted rum distillery that started in 1890 and
is Australia’s oldest operating distillery. It is a
tribute to bold Australian enterprise and the
stuff that legends are made of. You’ll ﬁnd tall
stories, colourful characters, and heritage as
rich and distinctive as Beenleigh rum itself.

SEE THE EXHIBITION
The Motorcycle: Design,
Art, Desire at GOMA
South Brisbane
Still looking for adventure? Don’t
miss the once-in-a-lifetime chance
to see 150 years of motorcycle
design in the largest exhibition of
historical, iconic and future road
machines all in one place at the
Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA). Dive
in to the specs, get up close to rare
bikes, and discover the story
behind the icon. Build your perfect
road machine; feel the wind on
your face; relive a moto-movie
classic and shop the GOMA X
DEUS collab.
Born to be wild, ‘The Motorcycle’ at
GOMA will get your motor running.

HIGHLIGHT S

If you don’t have your own wheels, book
a 1 Hour Brisbane City Sights Motorcycle
Tour with Australian Explorer and get
the skinny on Brisbane from the road.

STAY T H E N IGHT OVO LO IN CH CO LM
73 Wickham Terrace, Spring Hill
Revel in some more history as you relax at
the stylish Ovolo Inchcolm hotel. The orig inal building was built in the early 1930s
and has been restored into a sophisticated
and diverse luxury hotel that immerses its
guests in a stylish rock ‘n’ roll themed in terior. Whether you’re a music lover or not,
we’re sure you’ll love everything about it.
MT CO OT-T H A S C E N IC
S UN R IS E R IDE
Escape the hustle and bustle of the city
and head for the winding bends of pictur esque Mt Coot-tha.

